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THE Ceylon InJepenJent writes:- Tbe news I tog for and not :merely the parlitipalion in the 
is current In official circles 10' Londoq dinner. 
aod Calcutta tbat His Majesty ,tbe King Mr. Josep4 Baptista has bf'en elected President 

will in aU probability visit India during tbe of the Bombay Munici.pal Corporation. He has long 
A"tumn of tbls ye~r. If tbe report be coo..: championed the cause of Labour, BIlys Nell' India, and 

f• d tit d t ft tb t I may be trusted to nse hill pO!lition to improve the IfDJe a, a a er a e,.......a er e re urn 0 lot of the labouring classes in the City. There is a 
His Majesty from his beaUb cruise iO tbe good deal that needs to be done for them in ,many 
Mediterraoeao..,.....we gatber from latest mail directions. 'In politics, Mr. Baptista believes in the 
advlces tbat opportunity. will be taken of tbe pl'inciple of ReSponsive Co-operation advocated 'by 
visit lor His Majesty to be prescnt at the' State his leader the late 'R. ~. TUak. 
opening of tbe new capital Delbi, and to preside The Natal Jfmurg through its "Man in the Moon" 
at tbe inauguration ceremony" of tbe 'Imperial columns conveys Ow following to the Indian com-
Parliament tbere, His Majesty's second visit to munjtr ;- : 
India will no doubt be ' bailed with delight by It it) to be hoped that the Indian community will 
many millions of his subjects and the sover .. :.tns compose their dlff('rences and unite in giving a real 

"'b and genuine ea.'1tern welcome 'to the son of the 
of the various native states wbo will fie witb King-Emperor. It certainly is not the occasion to 
each other in offering tbeir King-Emperor a accentuate their differences With the whites, because, 
most loyal and bearty welcome.. ,It is not they have nothing to do with the matter in hand. 
possible at this early date to sarmise' waat Is Moreover, the,.. know perfectly well that a mixed 
.. I g I d ' gathering at a ci1ic luncheon would wreck the whole 
~e 0 p anne. " business, and woutd 1ead to considerable fraction 

In the course of his recen't address to the Women's 
South African Party Oongress held at Worcester 
General Smuts is reported to have said :-

With illiterate peopl~'one h,ad to be honest, there 
was no place f9r slyness. Mr. rielmaIi Roos had 
said at Kterksdorp, speaking of the Wages Bill, that 
the standard of wages in: the' town~ woutd be iil
creased so much that' Coloured people would have no 
hope of getting employment and would rush to the 
{arms, but addressing the Africander National Bond 
Association of Coloured, People, formed by National
ist agents, Mr. Tielman Roos had ,said that white 
and oolour!ld 'would be placed on a footing of abso
lute equality as ci'rilised beings. Those, pointed 
ont General Smutf!, were two 'Voices of the Pact: one 
for the oity and the other for the country. These 
were all matters which would alienate Colqured 
people and make them lose all trnst in the worq of 
the white man. " , ' 

and bitterness. Much all some of' us may and do 
~ deplore racial divisioJ;ls and religious cleavages, yet 
we have to work w$th thin~s as they are, and the 
Indians are by no means wJthdut their distinctions 
and 'their castell. Would tliey consent 'and agree 
upon half a dozen Indian representatives drawn 
from every section of the Indian population from 
the so-called coolie to the Imam. They wQuld never 
select seven to carry' out the scheme. Tpere would 
be worse bickerings and culuminations about the 
choice than there is about the exclusion. The lh
diane kno1V thiS; but Ifome of them seek to rrulke 
political' capital out of 'the aifait. Personally' I 
should have been ilad if there could have been Bome 
pectlliarly Jndiau f\lnction wpicjl tpe ~ince could 
have at~nded foX' a few minuj;es, bt/-~ bis time ilt 110 
1imited that every section of the J'0p\llation must 
inake some sacrifice. 'No doubt the Freemasons, for 
exatnple,. would liave been happ'Y had he' attended 
lodge or the Anglicans had he been present at a 
church service, but the Prince has to remember that 
his father's subjects «omprise all and every JiKle and 

-We have received a letter signed by Bhawani colour, and it is no easy task for him to steer cl~ar 
Dayal, B. A. Meghraj and M. aeethasee Mahartij of 'all prejudices. Everyone of uS should therefore 
supposed to be in reply to our comment on unite in BD'loothing' his' path and not throw up 
thelit resignation from the Natal Indian OongreBS barrierS', lind I believe the majority of 'the Indians 
Oommittee. The letter has not made us any .ee thie. 1t i~ a few malcoiltenti wl\o have been 
the wiser 8S to the justification of their action and spoiled in Oxford or somewhere who are 11lising the 
we do not believe our readers will be any the wiser equali~y stunt. ' 
by it. The letter is a lengthy one and it is more an • 
attack on the editor personally and also on other 
individual!! than an explanation of their attitude. 

That"Indians are not without their distictions and 
casl.a .has now-a-days become a very oonvenient 
argumentofor Europeans jn defence bf an ever grow
ing evil amongst them, but at the ~me time it is 
constantly dinne4 into our ears that the European 
civilisation is far advanced. The fact is that while 
the Indian civilisation is rising the European is 
sinking lJecause the Indian is working towards the 
abolition of a deep-rooted evil whioh the lilutopaan 
t. apRl\rontlr too !!6Ber to adopt. ' 

As to their argument abQut half-au-hours dinl16r
table equality which they are not out for we have 
repeatedly stated and do not mind stating it once 
again that it is not that equality that the Congress 
has been fighting for but fol' the reoogllition of the 
P1iJltiple of equality where the commnnity B8 'a 
whol~ i, tloncel'ned. 1t i. the duht to J>e i~vit~d 
.\". \~,O ~lv!o ttlnnu ,t~lAt t~ •• Oonir'l!~ bl\. been flsbt~ 
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Of course Oxford and these places are also monu
ments of the real European civilisation that teach 
the principle of equality but they too ~ppear to have 
grown too old for our South African intellectuals 
who would rather have the superiority stunt taught 
than the equality. But'Indlans cannot be expected 
to unlearn what,they have already learnt. 

Another taunt to the Indians by the ]Jlf3rcttry 
through its "Man in the Moon" columns is that 
"they (the Indians) changed their minds as much as 
any woman could." We should be grateful to the 
"Man" for tl:ij.s at~vlC,e whlCh should serve as a gUlde 
to the Indian community to prev;erit them from 
going astray. 

The Indian commumty of BasutolauJ, numbering 
about 100, will,present an address to the Prince of 
Wales when he arrives In Maseru. 

The a1dress records that the relationships between 
the Indians, who have been living and trading in 
theierritory for the last 40 -years, and the Natives, 
Europeans and the Government, have always been 
pleasant, and the IndIans hope they wilt continue to 
be so. The address expresses the pleasure of the com-

• munity at the opportumty of seeing the future 
Emperor of India, and hopes that he will convey 
their loyal/sentiments to His Majesty the Kiri. 

The address is bn veIlum, and :will be presented 
to His HighuessJn an elaborately carved ivors- box, 
whiph will be enclosed in a rosewood box for pro
tection. 

work of the Congl'es, and not only th,lt but to give 
vent to personal grudge even at the cost of the 
community's honour. At a time when WI:' are 
fighting for our rights With the authol'ities it grie\ e8 
us much to say some bltter words to some of 0111' 

own brethren who clal-m to be educated and yet 
cannot realIse the harm they are doing to their / 
-fellow-countrymen by cl'e.lting fnction am on gilt 
themselves wlth base motiv('s, The eXisting COIll
mittee, however obstinate it may be to carryon Its 
work, has at nQ time represented the community 
and it does not now represent the cOllllllunity an<l 
anything done by that. Committee will not be 
recognised as clone m the nam'p of ite community. 

The caU:le of the whole trouhl(' is the Dill ban 
CorpOI'atioll who had in the first inst.mce taken an 
unWliSe _and mexI!edient step in throwing a bOlle 
at them in the shape ot a poltry sum of .t200 to 
cheV WIthout any representation on the official 
ceiebrations. The obstinacy of tht' Durban Corpora
tion in matters conct'rning Asiatks is well known 
but it was expected that at a time like this wht'n 
the KIng's personal representati ve is to visit his 
-loyal subjects It ,vould use a lIttle tack and would 
have taken an .. ImperialIstlC than a Nationahstic 
view of the question." It has howev~r been found 
wanting in that tact and as adding insult to injl11'y 
the English press is tr'yil1g to brand the Indlan 
cOJDmunity as disloyal by publishing false reports 
and by qnibbli~g over words while not un/ling any 
fault WIth the Corporation. 

NO'1' YET ENDEl) There is still a way out of the whole trouble. We 
'7tt LTHOUGH it was felt last week that the oon- WIsh the Mayor would use a httle tact even at this rn trovel.'sy' in: cOnnectIon with the corning eleventh hour by allowing ten Indian reprel!entativ('s 

ViSIt of His Royal Highness the Prince of to be introduced to the PrInce at the Civic Wt'\come 
Walell to Durbau had after the meetmg of the and by issuing some invitatIOns to Indians for the\ 
Mercantile community at'the MiJ,dressa Hall, Pine- Olvic dinner." By so cloing the principle of equality 
Street, come to a happy termination It vias reahsed WIll have been recognif>ed as It shoulu bc recngnille!l 
later that we had only muk into th,,_ mud a little' by a responslble Government and as for the' chil
dipper than before, By the resolutIOn passed by that w'en's sports the Mayor has already mtimate-cl that 
meeting'to accord a:heartr reception to HIS Roral 'the Pl'lllCe will visit the children. Thill wOlllcl cover 
Highness it was clearly understood that as the Mayor the demands made by the Indian commnmty an<l 
had refused to recognise the prlJ?-Clple 6f equality as belllg satisfied that the principle of eq uality has 
requested by the Indian community the latter had been recogmsed Indlami would refram on no oth(>r 
decided to accord a hearty welcome to' His Royal grounds but III consideration oj the racial feelings 
Highness without the aid or assistance o( the Cor- of t.he European Public 1rom going to the civic 
-poratIOn. It was on this clear unqerstanding that dmner. If the Mayor at all desires to treat the 
the Congress melll;bers and offiCIals had 10med the Indians sympathetically and desires to see them 
CommIttee appointed to arrange the progl'amme of participatmg in the genel'al celebrations with all 
the reception. The Chairman Mr E. ¥- Paruk and theIr heart as they are anxious to do it will not at 
the Secretary Mr. C. M. Angha together with a few all be dIfficult tor the Mayor to follow our sugges
other members had however met the :Mayor jomtly tIOn It wIll, moreover, not be any new precident 
with the Indian School teachers and had accepted adopted by the Durban _Corporation for the same 
the terms of the Corporation without allY mandite thing was done by the Mayor at Capetown and that 
having been' giyen them. This was clearly a breach too without being asked by the Indian com,munity. 
of the trust placed upon them by the community If however, thIS request cannot be granted by the 
and in consequence no less than fourteen members Mayor the'Indmn community cannot wlth any show 
whose names ar<'l on the CommIttee have had to of diglllty and self-respect take' Officially ~ny part 
resign, The'Committee with its remaining mem- in any of the general ('elebl'ations. 
bel'S, -we J;luderstand, still proposes to cal"ry on its Indl..1lls an', however, anxioll'! to accord the 
WOl'k....L Anyone who had had the opportumty of Prince a heartJ' welcome und<:t· anJ' cin:amstances 
watching the proceedings of the Committee meeting and that they could do if they l,re alt umted t? a 
would surely; have felt that it was not really a Com- _ man. They can arrange for a heat·ty welcome at 
mittee of honourable men but a gang of il'l'espon- theIr 'own expense and from what we have already 
sible men "'ho has not the 'Welfare of the commumty i'ead ahout the Princes welcome at other places, we 
~~ ~~~ui btti Wh6e~ Diil, i!llJt1f~!~ H [i'UfJ[flH9 Ha I £~~l ~tU'§ !.!l~i' 6f~t! i1 Hi' tJ!Jttll3ft1t!ljfj tltJtt tW6 
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a1.low it. the Prince will readily and as heartily con
dl'scend to accept the reception. Hut unless the 
Indians are united such a thing is not conceivable 
and even if it were they could not and would not 
sllcleed. 

NATAL I~DIANS AND VOTE 
'rh~ yearly votel'il roll will be pUblished shortly 

in all the Municipahties and Townships of Natal. 
This mOHt important right of Indians baH been taken 
Ilwsy by the pa88ing of the Municipal Consolidated 
Ordinance and the Townshipill Ordinance. Counsels 
opinion has already been obtained by the officials of 
the Natalllldian Congress, which is favourable to.
wards Indians cause. It is intended to dispute the 
right of the local Provincial Authorities in the form 
of a test ease. 

Qualifications required for a Voter are as follows;
(1) Owner of Landed Property in a Borough or a 

Township. e. 
(2) A tenant paying a yearly rental of £10, or 

more. 
We al"e requested by tile officials of the Congress 

to inform the Indian pu blic that all Indians having 
the necessary qnalifications will see that If they are 
on the last years roll that their names goes on to the 
new voters roll. Those Indians not on the roll but 
having the quahfications are asked to submit their 
names to the local authorities or make necessal:y in
quil'ies through the following gentlemen, who in 
due course are asked to communicate with the Head 
Office of Congre88, P. O. Box G70, Durban. 
DURBAN-Mr. V. S. C. P.<lther, Foundry Lane. 
P. M. DURG-Mr. S. R. Naidoo, Longmarket Street. 
LADYS~ITH-Me8!!rs. A. 1\1. Karwa and Ragoonath 

Singh. 
NEWCASTLE-Messrs. Vawda and I. M. Maither. 
DUYDEfll-Messrs. J. W. Godfreyand Cas.'lim Meer. 
OR1llY'row~-Mr. M. E. Lakhi. 
ESTCOURT-Messrs. E. M. Hg,ffejee and M. Peerbhoy. 
STANG&R!..-l\I. H. Loonat and Maganlal ~tel. 
POR'rSHEPi!TONE-MetlSrs. A. E. Engar, Mahomed 

Dhodhat and R. Mutukistna. 
HARDING-Messrs. Khamissa Bros. 
Moo 1 RIVER-Mr. Shaik Hoosen. 
HowICK-Messrs. Ismail Kadirmia and 1. E. Kolia. 
GLENCOE JUNCTION-Mr. R. R. Singh. 
CHARLESToWN-Mr. A; I. Essack. 
.WEENEN-Mr. E. 1\1. KajElf. 
RICHMOND-Messrs. Maj1es Singh and A. L. Osman. 
VERULAM-MesSfs. Amod Kathr!il.l" and Dhanjee 

Ramjee. . 
We trust the above gentlemen will lelwe no 

stone unturned and see that all eligible Indian 
Voters rames are submitted to the Registrars of their 
different Boroughs and Tuwnships. This is the last 
and only chance for an Indian to add his name to 
the Vot('rs Roll-and let us hope the opportunity 
will not be lost by Indians. 

PRI~CE OF WALES' INDIAN RECEPTION 
COMMITTEE 

RESIGNATION OF MEMBERS 
The following has becn ao.ldr('S8ed to the Chairman, 

-'H.R.H. Prince of Wales IuJi;m Ueception Com· 
mittec, Durban, by the undersigned :-

Sir,-A final resolution was passel\ at the meeting 
held on the 12th instant at the Madressa Hall wherE:· 
by it was unanimoul\y agreed that the Indian com· 
munity should extend a fitting welcome to His 
Royal Highness. It was nnderstood that this re
oeption "Was to be an enth'ely independent function 
without receiving any financial assistance froID the 
porporatlonl A Committee was appointed, to arrange 
" prolfllmJ'Q' ttp(lQ, t\le~ termlll 

Now however we learn that this Committ,le, \\ith
out any authority has accep~ the Durban Corpora-
tion's terms. -

This attitude is opposed to any restrictions in the 
Resolution it rOO{'ived and is not in oonaonance with 
our sense of rillht and dignity. 

\Ve do not nor can we, the undenigned, agree to 
what this Committee has done IJO ·we respectfully 
desire te resign VOm being Committee 1tIembers. 

Yours faitfully, 
B. M. PATEL, V. LAWRENCE, J. RoYPPEN, 
(Confirming my verbal resignation), A. I. KAJEE, 
S. EMMAMALLY, V. S. C. PATHER, M. B. NAIK. 
MANILAL M. GANDHI, SORABJEE RUSTOMJEE, 
P. R. PATHER, P. S. AIYAR, A. H. KAZI, I. M. 
HAFFEJEE, R. K. NAIDOO. 

[ The following is a copy 01 a letter sent by Mr. 
Sorabjee Rustomjee to the Natal Mercury contradict
ing the statements he had been reported by the 
M~rcuT" to have made at the meeting called by the 
Mercantile community on Tuesday before last. We 
are surprised to learn that Olll contemporary has 
totally ignored the letter notwithstanding the editor's 
attention having been drawn to the fact that the re
port was incorrect and had caused grave misunder
standing. This attitude of the Nai(ll Jlercur!l of 
publishing untrue reports and' then not correcting 
them even when the errors are pointed out is to say 
the least most unfair.-Editor, 1.0. ) { 
The Editor, 

.• The Natal Mercury," 
Mercury Lane. Durban. 

Dear Sir,-Witb reference to the report of the Mas8 
Meeting of the Indian Mercantile Community 
appearing in this morning's issue, 1 am J"eported to 
have said" A King was merely a symbol, and the 
British Sovereign is a symbol of them slavery. Were 
they willing to have the badge of abject. 8lavery 
round their necks?" I desiJ"e to contradict this por
tio11 of the report as I had never uttered the state
ment contributed to me. I have the highest respect 
for the Throne and for the Heir to- the Throne and 
as I have all along mid, His Royal Highnes& should 
receive an enthusiastic reception from the Indian 
commonity. With regard to the I;\tt.er portion of 
my speeCh, it, is reported that I said "do not partici
pate in the celebrations." What I did say was "do 
not participate in the official celebrations." The 
stand I have taken in this connection is that unless 
the Corporation grants equal terms, the' Indians 
should refrain from participating in the o.dfcial cele
brations of the Durban Corporation, but certainly 
the Indians will give His Royal HiglureBs as rousing 
a reception as will the European community. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sgd.) SoRABJEB RUSTOMJEE. 

Joint Secretary. 

THE WOES -OF A WHITE HAWKER 
.. SA.M)lY" T,HE ROOT OF TROUBLE 

'RAND DAILY MAIL' REFERS lIDl TO S. A. LEAGUE 
The following letter appears in the Rand Daily 

J[a~,Johannesburg;--
To the Editor, "&mcl Dat7!/ Mail." 

Sir,-I see from the PtdM /Jail!! Mail that a White 
South Africa Le-\gue is being formed to fight the 
Communists. Could it uot deal with the Asiatics as 
well? . 

It is my misfortune to be one of the white hawk
ers going around with vegetablell and frnit, trying to 
eke out a living for myself and family. But, oh. 
what a struggle! One may go from door to door, 
down one street and up adothet, trying to sell, and. 
tbe .-newer is: "l'ye fUllt boulJM oft mt &mmy.'· 
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Y<)U ask if y~n may call another day. "No," is the 
reply, "my Sammy supplies all I want, thank y~u." 

Now, sir, r wonder how many of these housewives 
caB say that the Indian helps the white man to get 
his li'ving month by month? I know of cases where 
the husband, IS in a big store in town, and I don't 
S\lPpose the Indiall buys a tickeY'fI worth in twelve 

place and above is an example of how meanly the 
agitation IS carried on with the support of a "re~pon
sible" daily paper.-'-EJ.. I. 0, ] 

THE COLOUR nAR BILL 
months although hi!! wife spends pounds per month A DAD PRL.~ctpLn 
with "~y Sammy," the man who is really draining Commenting on the passing of the seconu readinb -
the blood out oil SOuth Africa. of the Mines and Work!! Act Amendment DIll th ... ' . 
. If the heads of our large stores su~port trre Indian Star (Johannesbttrg) writes :_ 
through the agen.cy Of their \VIVeS, one cannot expect The mo~t satisfactory feature of the pl'oceElJtngii 
the ol'dinaJ'Y working man's wife to do any better. in the House of Assembly was the very marked re-

IHa'the women of Sou,th-Africa who could solve uuction in the Governmentls majority in forcing 
i,h~ ,Asiatic\question mOre quickly tha.n all the 'gov- through the second reading of the Mines and WorkS 
er:o.ments vi' leaguesilver can, by having the moral Act Amendment Bill. General Smuts, it will be 
conrage-1iQ give up the dear (in more ways than one) remembered, had proposeu In view of the lllllt.!ll:\l 
Indian. Let the white women 'ot afrICa give the importance of the issues raised, that Ule draft BIH 
white men a chance to sell them their vegetables, should go to a Select Committee before the secon,\ 
and the farmers will benefit. Let them support the reading was actually taken, and when the measnre 
stbres-for their silks and cloths'and the white chil- was last debated the Prime Minister, without (teli-
dretJ. '01['South Africa will, benefit by getting employ- nitely committing hUllself, conveyed the impres~lon 
mehtiih the stores and the' money -earned by the that he might be prepared to consider Buch a course. 
childr~n 'will go around a:gain, '&nd the white race Wd are inclined to think that he would have a~reed 
will benefit by it, for the money will remain in t6 General Smuts!s suggestion if pressure had not 
Africa.':f61' the'use Ot Soutll AfriCans, and not be sent been brought to bear upon pim by certain of his 
out of the'countt:Y. colleagues. On a' Cabinet vote there would be a 

I.et th!h.,rb):nen give this a trial fqr six-Illonths and majority in favoU1' of rejecting the proposal of the 
the Goveri\nIe'~t wi~l be iriun4at~4 with applic~~ions - : Leader of the Opposition. - That the second l'ea(ling 
from "my Sammies ' ~or passports to leave Afl'lcl1. was agreed to by only 11 votes indicates that there 

, HAWKER. ,is a very real doubt in the minds 'of several of the 
[ There is a So~'th 'African I.eagut:l in existence to lIupporters of the Government as to the wisdom of 

deal WIth the ASlatic probiem.-Ed., Rand Da~bJ' the proposed policy. The two C<\pe Labour mem: 
Mail. ] r bers voted against the second reading and with them 

HOUSEWIVES AND HA, WKERS should nave been Mr. Waterston. If he WaS sincere 

The Ru,nd Daily ¥ait gives the'tollowi*g,:leadmg 
note on th~ above l\1.lbject :.,-- . ~ 

The letter publiahed dn, ap,other oolumn from a 
white hawker will, it iUo be hoped, he carefl111y 
conaide~ed by' thrl'wlUte woroen 'of 'Johanllesburg. 
There oan be Iiddouoi;"lhatthe European-whO hawks 
vegetables and frljit'is greatly handicapped,bY' Asia
tic competit'loil. Many hou!5ewives ,patT.onise the 
Indians ana canp.ot -be persuaded to make a change. 
'Dhus European p.awl,rers aind it extremely diffi~u~t . 
to build uP a h,lcr~tne trad.e-, oJ! even to earn a fall' 
living. 

It is, of course, impossible noirto IlYlilpathise with 
-them, especially in cases where'they grpw the pro. 
duce which they attempt to sell. But they, on the'll' 
part, must bel\r in miml'that the housewives are not 
'Wh9~1~ to blame. As a. generl\l rUle, the Indian IS 
reliable and oan be depended 'upon to make his 'calls 
with absolute regulal'ity and at a oonvenient hour. 
Thilil, we feiit, cannot a.lways be said of his white 
compe~itor; a~d the "houlilewife, not unnatura.lly, 
deals with ,the'Inllian, _ :' 

Assuming that th~ white hawker and the Asiatic 
0;6:61'- tile s~~e f:lerv~oe, ,the former ought clearly, on 
hygiettic groundli alld -in the interests of the white 
community, to receive the preference, even if his 
prices be slightly higher because of the 1: etter 
standard of living which he has to maintam. It is 
no use oomplaining ,\ of' the I Asiatic "menace" and 
then Bupporting tJie Asiatic/!. 
~o:r c~p, wb,ite people'Elxp':l~t help'from the Govern
meilt'if they will not help themselves. 

'L Note :-There is a ll:trge section' of the Indian 
co~munity in Johannesburg whose only trade 'for 
years hitS bean that of hawInng vegetables ap.d fruit. 
Very' few Europeans have entered into that trade. 
These Indian hawkers rise at 2 and 3 in the early 
morning in all seasons and regularly supply ho,lse
wives with theIr daily requirements. The house
wives are thoroughly satisfied with tht'se -hawkers 
and never at any time has there been any complaint 
againt'lf these hawkel''I on hygienic and other grounds, 
The white hawker' now wantS to deprive him of hi" 

in some of his recent expressions of opinion upon 
native policy he must find it'dlfflcult to swallow the 
main principle of the draft -BUI. One Indep'endent 
and one Labour member salved thelr conscience by 

~ discreetly absenting themselves. Mr. Beyers ba4, 
the temerity to suggest that "the attitude of tM 
Opposition made it difficnlt to, deal with nativ~ 
questions on a non-party bams.'1 But there was 110 
taint of sterile partisanship in 'General Smuts's 

,weighty speech on the second reading motion. It 
set forth certain general principles and their impJi-

"cations with a clarity and hi'gh seriousness com
pletely and painfully absent from the flipp~p.t. or 
opportunist utterances of Mr. Beyel'S. The pl'm
ciple" of a statutory colollI' bar fs entirely outside 
the scope of party politics. There' are doubtless 
supporters of all parties who approve or disap~Jr(;>ve 
of it. 

That Mr. Beyers himself has some doubts as to its 
ultimate wisdom and is not without some twinges 
of politillal conscience seems indicated by his con
cluding remarks. - Although lie is "more than ever 
convinced that the Government is acting on right 
lines" he frankly confessed that "he looked forward 
to a time when such legislation would be rendered 
unneoessary by the force of circumstances." The 
inference is that in Mr. Beyers's' opinion the draft 
Bill is rendered necessary by circumstances to-day. 
What is the justification for this view? The Minister 
of Mines declares (1) that "the argument that a 
colour bar should not be put into a statute but 
should be enforced by custom is an unworthy one"; 
and (2) that "it was absurd to Mly on the good will 
of the Chamber of Mines." as regards the first 
point, we can see nothing unworthy in 3 dlaincli~a.,) 
tion on the part of a Governlllent 01' a Parliament 
to take legislative cognisance of custom, wh~ther 
trade custo~ or otherwise. The less the LegislatuTe 
irite~feres in these matters the better, jf only ,on the 
principle of letting ~sleeping dog'i lie. There are 
variQus customs bearing \1Pon the employment anu 
relations of white and naQve labour in all parts of 
South AfrICa, but no one in his senses luts eve!' sug. 
gested that these cuetoml'l, whether of' the taetorYI 
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the workshop, the garage. the stable, the fields or the 
boutlchold, should receive fltatutory sanction. This 
was one reason why in th~ Act of HIll the qU('tltion 
of the c01l>ur pat ,Walt left. to he dealt with Ly regu
lation. We oUJ'l!elves did not approve even of that 
method of dealing with it, but it was infinitely pre
ferable to the method now adopted by the Govern
mellt. In the United Htatcs, where there is much 
l;t!!er coloured population than in South Africa, no 
i_ .. ,ll c()lonr bar exist!!, either by L'lW or ,regulation, 
but ,in practice cer~in occupations arc usually re
served for Europeans and others for coloured men 
in mixed. com~tlnititlS. Neitb,er in AJnerica nor in 
South Africa is a large employer of labour going to 
risk; serious trouble with his men, with attendant 
lOBS and, i~efficienc'y, by flagrantly disregarding 
custom and pnbhc opinion in matters of this kind. 
As regards :Mr. Deyers's second point. we can only 
repeat what We have just said, and add that subse
quent events have ampl~ confirmed the statement 
we made ill 1!}23. In commenting on the HUdick 
Bmitn calle~ wa wrote: "The ratio of white to col
oUl'ad is not likely to be disturbed. . . " The 
trades apd industries in the Transvaal In which the 
largest proportion of white laqour is employed have 
never come under these colour bar regulations at 
all. . . In the case of the mines there has been 
a colour bar of sorts ever since the Anglo-Boer War 
and before it, a\ld w~ venture Ito pre~icj. that this 
colo'ur bar of custom and conveni~nce will not 
apprec;iably be \\ffec;tlld hy the Supreme Court's 
decision." , bur preiIlction was right. The.. ratio on 
the minps tQ-~y js m()re favourable fQr Europeans 
than it was before the colour bar regulations were 
declared ultra vires. 

With ~egard to Mr. Delers's Qt;her statewents l ~va 
can only refer him t6 the ferms of Mr. Justic'e 
Krap.ae'a J,u~ment "i1\ Nov~tp.be~., ~923. R~flIJing 
to the law of 18t1.3 he said that while it ditterentmted 
aga~ the llatilp peca~se of hi~ lack of ~viUsation, 
in pollcy it "seemed to contemplate his gradual 
emancipation," wherpas "the polic.y of the rtlguIa~ 
tion" (the policy which the Government now pro
poses to extriuJ and to make statutory) "deprived 
the natJve from enjoying the very fruits of his 
advancement," ,.In other words, the majority in the 
Union Parliament to-day is proposing to do some
thing f<lJ' more reactionary and far more retrogressive 
than was ever contemplated by the Transvaal Volks
rand of 188.5. To the best ot our knowledge no 
other country in the world has ever legally enforced 
sueh a provision-a provision which iQ, 1923 was 
pronounced repugnant to the general law of the 
land ~i is repugnant to eTery principle of progress 
and justice. ' 

, .!tl!.,~t .. ~!Ut£ .... ~ stLY.i~ ~,!t4.·,~k '!tc.!tl!..!t~~ 
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.~ The Editor. INDIAN OPINION. ~ 
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D. D. I. F. A.. AND SPORT8 

Sir,-I shall feel grateful to you, if you would 
kindly extend the hospitality of your column to me 
and insert this letter.in roW' paper. 

The time is ;rapidly impending on the win~ of 
destt'uction when gentlemen could no longer p.lrti
cipate in the game of foot-baIt The field of play is 
gradually becoming the battle-field for rivals and' 
hooligalJl! and fpQkball can no longer, be u,rmed as a 
"Gentlemllll'" Sport." " "I , 

It seems to me that as ages gl'OW ttl civility and 
elegance, sports begin to deteriorate among- Indian:il, 
into 9Mh ignQminioos and nefdrious depth. such 
that could be expected out of savages and bdrbarians. 

,_. If this continues to iO on, 1 do not see how in 

years to come any self-respected man could partici
P..1te in foot-ball. Dirty pw.y and filthy languages 
are always seen and heard on the fielll, so much so 
that it makes it disgraceful for a self-respected person 
to be present witnessing a match. 
, "A dirty bird defiles its own nest," so does dirty 

play spoll a good game. COUld not anything be 
40ne? As the D.D.I.F.A. is the only body connected 
with the aiIairs of foot-ball. 1 think the answer lies 
io. them. They should inflict such deterrent penal-

~
ea on offenders that would render them hopelessly. 

fine is no good, for the money would be paid and 
t e dirty game would begit}. What is really neccs
sary is a suspension for a long term and I think that 
is the only solution to the problem. 

I am etc. 
B. D. L. 

[NOTE.-We publish this letter for the informa
tion of responsible officials.-ED, 1.0.] 

BRITISH URGED TQ STUDY INDIA' 

The Bombay correspoudent of the 1.'M Christian 
Scumce Momlor, Boston, writes.t-

"Good government for all, irrespecting of caste 
or creed." This is the ideal of the European asso
ciation, a point which was strongly emphaSised at 
a meeting of the western India branch, held recently 
in Bombay. The European association came into 
existence about 40 years ago for the then expressed 
purpose of maintaining British rights in India. 
There are 25 branches of the association in India at 
present, and efforts are .now being made to impr01-e 
the organisation and increase the membership. 

J. Addyman, who presided at the meeting, ~t the 
o~tset'remarked that up to a few years ago an 
apathetic attitude toward the political development 
of Indi.a, as far as European!! were concerned, was 
excusable, To-day the position was dUferent. They 
were bound to regard India liS one of the most im
P9rtant dominions ot the Empire, and there were 
tremendous posslbihties for molding' India in full 
and complete loyalty to the British Empire. 

,Sir arthur Froom. member of the Council of 
Slate, who was the principal speaker, emphasised 
the necessity for Europeans in India to take an 
interest in p01itics. He said they must encourage 
the level-minded Indian who looked forward to 
making India a self-governing dominion within the 
Empire, and together they should take slow .but 
sure steps to see that such self-government when it 
came should prove a success and not a failure. He 
also said: -

The country is going through a great political 
chang_e. I think all fair-minded EUropeans 
will agree that the aspiration of IndianlJ to be 
entrusted with a greater share in the adminis~ 
trat.iOlll of their country 'is but natural, and 
should not be opposed, but what we have for 
consideration and what all level-minded Indian 
gentlemen now have for consideration is how 
best those aspirations can be advanced and how 
quickly they should be given effect to, and this 
is a matter which requires a. good deal of 
tb,ought. 

l'roceeding, Sir Arthur observed that the old 
view of the association of maintaining British rights 
in India would not work to-day. On all occasions 
they should mdke it clear that the European asso
ciation was not antagonistic to Indian interests and 
aspirations, but that it demanded good go~ernment 
for all, irrespective of caste or creed. "This is the 
fundamental basis of the British Government," he 
added. "whether -at home, in the dominion, in 
Ir.dia, or the protectorates," 
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\ News in Brief 
Writmg in rOlmg Ind!a on the pl'actice of Indian 

National Congress organisations to accept money 
in lieu ,of yarn for membership, Mr. Gandhi says ;
As a member myself and as Editor, I have no 
hesitation in saying that the practice is illegal. 
Whether it is so in fact or not, only the Working 
Oommittee can decide. I have no desire as "'President 
to give rulings 'in such matters, but as a common
Sense man writing for a commonsense people, I 
remind the' Congress-men that the idea of importing 
mbney payment as an alternative was discllssed and 
rejected. __ 

H. H. tJ\e Maharaja of Gaekar came to the throne in 
May 1875 and the 50th anniversary of that 'event 
falls on' 27th May 1925. As His Highness is in 
Europe: the Golden Jubilee. cannot be celebrated this 
summer. The I .. egislative Council has passed a 
resolution to celebrate the Golden Jubileo this year 
when HlS Highness may be in Barodl!. 

The Bombay Chronicle says that a strange child has 
been born at Multan with two heads, two noses, fmw 
eyes and four ears with only one body. :people l!-re 
flocking to seE' the strange child. 

It is annonnced that Sir George Lloyd has ac
cepted the offer of the High CommIssionership of. 
Egypt in successioQ to Lord Allenby. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA. 
(WITWATERSRAND LOCAL DIVISION). 

BEFOl!.E THE I{ONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE DEW AAL 
JOHANNESBURG, Monday, the 18th day of May1 1925. 

In the matter between :-
THE TRUSTEE IN THE INSOLVENT ESTATE OF 

LEWIS WALTER RICH. 
. ApPLICANT. 

and 
HAJEE SULIMAN AHMED ABED, MAHOMED 
SULlMAN KATHRADA, AMOD SULIMAN 
ASWAT, SULIMAN AMOn BAKHARIA, MOOSA 
MAHOMED MOOTAWALI and MAHOMED 

'ESSOPJI BULRULIA. 

RESPO~E~TS. 

Upon the motion of Mr. N, E. Rosenberg, of 
Counsel. for the Applicant and upon reading the 
Petition filed. 

IT Is ORDERED :-
1. That a Rule Nisi be, and is hereby, issued 

calling upon the Respondents to shew canSt" i(any, 
in this Cpurt on the 9th day of June, Ul25, why 
they should not hand over the 'l'itIe Deeds in respect 
of Stand No. 4192 in the Township of Johannesburg, ' 
formerly No. 120, Township of Burgersdol'p, to the 
Trustee in the Insolvent Estate of LEWIS WALTER 
RITCH, failing which or in the alternative, why the 
Rand Townships RegistI-ar shall not issue dUPlicate 
Title Deeds in respect of the property aforemen
'tioned. 

2. ,That service of this Rule Nisi be effected by 
publication once in an Indian Newspaper, circuJating 
in Johannesburg and once in the Uni(}n Gau:tte. 

Brie R. Ritch. 

By order of the Court, 
(Sgd.) J. C. HlNSB1!:ECK. 

Registrar. 

Applicant's Attorney, 
14/16, Asher's Buildings, 
Joubert Street, Johannesburg. 

NOTICE 

Nation and Languag~ 
, 

A Lectur~ on the above Subject will be 
delivered by Pundit Bhawani Dayal, Edito;:" 
," Hindi" Jacobs, at the M. K. Gandh{ 
Library and Parsee Rustomje~ Hall, 140, 

,Queen Street, Durban, on Monday the 
25th May at 7 p.m. sharp. 

Public are kindly requested to attend. 

O. H. A. JHAVBRI, 
Chairman. 

B. M. PATEL. 
Secretary. 

'The M. K. Gandhi library and Parsec 
Rustomjee Han Committee 
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NATHOO TABHA&CO., 
New and Second-hand Timber Merchants. 

. Building Materials Always in Stock. 
Firewood Supplied to Houses and Stores at Shortest Notice. 

FRUIT PACKINGJJOXES MADETO ORDER. 
Nartje. Packing Boxes a speciality. 

Up-Country Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 
TELEPHONE 3519. 24, BEREA FLAT, 

Off Warwick Avenue, 
Durban. 
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